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A note from Mairie ... 
 

Ever year the whole school come together, with forms planning and staffing 
stalls covering a wide variety of games, challenges and tasty temptations. 
The October Mini-market happens all within the lunchtime of the last day of 
half term and celebrates the community spirit and enthusiasm of St       
Nicholas’ students and staff as well as all the parents and carers who      
support the day.  
This year we are raising money for a number of valued charities. Our major 
charity is CAFOD the Catholic Agency for Overseas Development. CAFOD is 
part of the Disasters Emergency Committee who work together to support 
people in times of natural disaster and conflict. https://cafod.org.uk/ 
We are also supporting a number of charities that especially work with 
young people who are suffering debilitating or life limiting conditions.              
’ Kidscan Children’s Cancer Research’ was established in 2002 to specifically 
support research into new and improved treatments for children with      
cancer. http://kidscan.org.uk/ .  The ‘Little Princess Trust’ has always been     
determined to support as many children as it can and providing free wigs to 
sick children will always remain at the very heart of what they  do. They  
also support research into less aggressive forms of treatment.  
http://www.littleprincesses.org.uk/what-we-do/.  The ‘Bradley Lowery 
Foundation’ has just been approved as a charity supporting research into a 
number of childhood diseases. ‘When You Wish Upon A Star’ is a charity 
that   makes  wishes  come true for  families and children living with life   
limiting diseases http://www.whenyouwishuponastar.org.uk/ .  All of these 
charities were put forward by our students and, for some, there has been a 
very personal     reason for their nomination. Hopefully, our successful Mini-
Market and   party in the Crypt will result in generous donations to all of the 
above.  
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CONGRATULATIONS! 
 
On Friday 20th October, 
Bishop Mark celebrated 
the Sacrament of Confir-
mation with 22 candidates 
at St Wilfrid’s Church in 
Northwich. The school is 
very grateful to Fr Paul and 
the catechists of the parish 
for supporting our students 
through their preparation 
for this significant mile-
stone in their journey of 
faith. Many blessings to all 
concerned.  
 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Please do have a restful 
and restorative  

half-term.  
 

Mairie  

School Chaplain 

 
 

  ST NICHOLAS’  

A TIME TO REMEMBER … 
We return in November to Remembrance Week in school and our partici-
pation in the Remembrance Parade at Northwich. In the life of the Church 
it is also the Month of the Holy Souls and a time when we remember 
those who have gone  before us and who still mean so much to us.  We 
will be remembering everyone’s family and friends in 
reflection and in The Chapel. We do appreciate that 
memories can be quite  touching at this time.   If 
needed, please do encourage your child to visit our 
Chaplain, Mairie,  and maybe to light a candle in The 
Chapel and add their prayers to our prayer book.  

http://kidscan.org.uk/
http://www.littleprincesses.org.uk/what-we-do/
http://www.whenyouwishuponastar.org.uk/


WEDNESDAY 8TH NOVEMBER 
SSCO High 5 Netball  
(Local Feeder Primary Schools involved) 
THURSDAY 9TH NOVEMBER 
Netball Practice—all years 
FRIDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 

       FIXTURE: U13s Girls Football Verses St Chads at St Nicholas 
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Rehearsals 2017 Term 
  LUNCHTIME - 1M LUNCHTIME - 1M AFTER SCHOOL 

  

MONDAY Singformers     

TUESDAY Flute Ensemble Yr 7 Keyboard Club Little Shop of Horrors 

WEDNESDAY String Ensemble Theory Class Chamber Choir 

(3.15 – 5pm) 

THURSDAY Little Shop of Horrors Yr 8 Keyboard Club Jazz Band and 

Little Shop of Horrors 

FRIDAY Little Shop of Horrors Yr 9 Keyboard Club Whole School Choir 

(3.15 – 4.15pm) 

               LEARNING RESOURCE CENTRE 
                           Cheshire Schools’ Book Award 
 

The Cheshire Schools’ Book Awards launch event will be taking place on 
Tuesday November 7th from 4:30-6:30pm at the Educational Library          
Service in Winsford.  Robin Stevens, author of the Murder Most Unladylike detective  
series, will be opening this year’s awards and will be available to meet  pupils and  sign 
books during the event.   

BOYS FOOTBALL YRS 7, 8 & 9 
Fixtures against UCAN were called off resulting in St Nicholas’ being awarded 3 WINS. 

After many hours of rehearsals and preparation, 40 St Nicholas’ musicians and singers set off for        
Salzburg. Following a long journey, the students arrived at the Hotel Hutter on Thursday evening. The 
group have an exciting programme organised. Their first concert took place on Friday in The Mirabel 
Gardens following a Sound of Music Tour by the group. Saturday allows the students time to relax and 
sightsee, with a tour of the Eisriesenwelt ice caves, a walk in the mountains and a visit to Hellbrunn  
Palace. Sunday will be a busy day, with the choir and musicians leading the singing at morning mass at 
St Michael’s Church (the wedding church in “The Sound of Music”). The students perform in the final 
concert of the tour in the afternoon, at the Lakeside Promenade Music Pavillion in Strobl.  

The hills in Salzburg this week really are alive with the sound of music!  

 

Aiming to provide a life-saving defibrillator (with public access) at our 
School, our project has been approved by Aviva.  It is now down to 
us to get all the votes we can to be in a chance to win funding.     
Everyone can cast 10 votes, so please cast YOURS for our 
project to help save a life! 
Please click on our project link to cast your votes: 
https://community-fund.aviva.co.uk/voting/project/view/17-4596 

 

 

salzburg 2017 

 

 

 



Last week, St Nicholas’ teaching staff ‘opened their doors’ to each other as good 
practice was shared amongst colleagues.  Lessons from Year 7 Science to Year 12 
English were available for teachers to  observe with teaching and learning         
strategies such as: ‘Inside, outside circle’; coded marking; questioning techniques 
and human bingo demonstrated.  At St Nicholas’ we live out our mission statement 
by constantly looking  to learn from and encourage each other.  

“On Friday 13th October, 
the Student Council went 

to the Houses of Parliament. We 
had the opportunity to have a tour 
of the centuries old palace.  It was 
a tremendous occasion and we would 
love to do it again.  Inside Parlia-
ment we were showed in detail around 
the House of Lords and the House 
of Commons.  We also had a work-
shop on how to debate and how  
debating works in Parliament.  Af-
ter this, we went to Covent Gardens 
and looked around the shops before 
going to Pizza Express for our  
dinner.  In the evening we went to the 
Lyceum Theatre to see ‘The Lion King’ 

and had the time of our lives.  On the second day of our 
trip we had a walking tour of London, where we saw a lot 
of London’s wonderful sights.  Next came the British  
Museum. Here we looked around at our leisure and took 
photos of some of the exhibits.  Overall we’ve had an 
amazing trip and stuffed 
as much  as  humanly  
possible into two days.” 
 

STUDENT TRIP  
TO LONDON  

13—14TH OCTOBER 

 

Cambridge  University   

Music 

At the beginning of this academic 
year,  Cambridge  University   Faculty of 
Music wrote to all the non-selective 6th 
Forms  in  the  North  West,  to  offer   
musically talented Year 12  students the 
chance  to  apply  for a course of six  
workshops and lectures over the coming 
months run by a visiting Cambridge     
professor, followed by a residential  
weekend at Cambridge University. Connie 
Gavin from Year 12  applied and weeks 
later received the email to tell her that 
her application had been successful.  
Connie attended the first workshop last 
Wednesday to discover that she was one 
of 17 students chosen for the course and 
the only student from the Northwich   
area. Below is an account, written by  
Connie, of her first workshop: 
 

“The first session took place last Wednesday 
in Manchester, where we discussed the im-
portance of classical music in today’s socie-
ty. I had the chance to meet with other Year 
12 students from across the North-West, all 
with a similar interest in  furthering our A 
Level studies, to pursue our enthusiasm for 
the different aspects of     music.” 
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“Everyone Matters, so Attendance Matters.” 

Weekly attendance update 

 
 

TUESDAY 7
TH

 NOVEMBER 
Citizenship Day (all years) 

 

FRIDAY 10
TH

 NOVEMBER 
Year 9 Retreat Day 
** NON-UNIFORM ** 

(Usual guidelines apply) 

 

A Word from the Past … 
 

A REPORT FROM THE FRONTLINE TRENCH 
 
We started off by laying out the tables at each side of the classroom, representing the two opposing trenches 
with their dug outs.  Our team had to hide in the dugout while the other enemies bombarded us with paper 
bombs (ahh!!). They then proceeded to attack us in no man’s land but we knew they were coming (they blew 
a whistle!),  so we could counter-attack.  The people who wanted to stay alive stayed back, but would be shot 
at dawn, while the soldiers threw our arsenal at the enemy.  Miss Bligh was standing in as our Commander and 
blew the whistle when we were required to attack or first be quiet.  The ‘trench warfare’ helped educate us on 
the trench processes and how soldiers attacked while having fun!  We now know each trench process very well 
after our re-enactment such as how the bombardment was used to tire out and kill as many enemy soldiers as 
possible to make the attack more effective.  This shows how our understanding was strengthened during our 
trench warfare and we had a prize for the best death! 

By Katie Macdonald Smith 9Teresa   

 SCHOOL CLOSES:  

 Friday 28th October 

 SCHOOL REOPENS: 

 Monday 6th November 

 

        … AND remember to turn back 

            your clocks!!    

                          In addition to our Gluten-Free Range, we now offer  
                                             Gluten-Free Paninis! 
 PLEASE NOTE: As from 6th November, TOAST can be purchased from 8-8.40am. 

 

       

Period:     16/10/2017 to 20/10/2017        

  Bernadette Camara John-Paul Kolbe Romero Teresa 
Vincent 
DePaul Ward Year Total 

Yr7 97.69% 95.17% 99.66% 97.50% 98.93% 100.00% 99.29% NA 98.32% 

Yr 8 98.00% 97.33% 97.00% 97.24% 98.00% 96.90% 97.59% NA 97.44% 

Yr 9 97.78% 96.30% 97.50% 93.33% 95.67% 97.93% 94.83% 98.28% 96.45% 

Yr 10 98.21% 96.43% 96.67% 96.21% 93.79% 98.33% 95.17% 90.80% 95.70% 

Yr 11 90.00% 94.62% 94.00% 97.83% 95.00% 98.08% 95.38% 97.31% 95.28% 

Whole 
School 96.34% 95.97% 96.96% 96.42% 96.28% 98.25% 96.45% 95.46% 96.52% 


